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THE MlSTlC

WELCOME
M. S. T. C.
VISITORS!

VOL. XI

VOTE, THEN SEE
THE TRACK MEET
THIS AFTERNOON

MOORHEAD STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE

NO. 8

Moorhead, Minnesota, May 11, 1928

College Welcomes Rural Educators, High School Musicians
on Eve of Fourth Annual Arts Festival, May 13, 14, and 15
$
•

350 STUDENTS TO ARRIVE ON CAMPUS
TOMORROW FOR H. S. DISTRICT CONTESTS
<$•

MEDALS DONATED BY COLLEGE
ORGANIZATIONS, CHAMBER
OF COMMERCE

Three hundred fifty high school mu
sicians are expected to arrive on the
College campus tomorrow from De
troit Lakes. Frazee, Twin Valley, Peli
can Rapids, Hawley, Glyndon, Halstad, and Breckenridge to compete in
the annual district contests held in
Weld Hall auditorium.
The morning will be given over to
band and instrumental solo contests.
Knute Froysaa. head of the Music de
partment at Valley City State Teachers
College will be critic judge. He will
follow a new plan to be inaugurated
this year: that of dictating to a sten
ographer notes and suggestions as
each number is played, while each is
fresh in his mind. These notes will
be handed to the directors of the vari
ous high school contestants and will
serve as an aid in improving future
work in the schools.

<S> <$> <§>

^

<§>

BAND CONCERT

<!'

There will be an outdoor
concert by the band on the
campus this evening.

•>
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^
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LETTERS AWARDED TEN
'27-'28 BASKETBALL MEN

Letters were awarded to the follow
ing basketball men Wednesday of this
week at chapel assembly by Coach
Nemzek:
Captain Wilson Burton,
Captain-elect "Cy" Bielfeldt, Victor
<» Anderson, Hjalmer "Jelly" Erickson,
<$> Daniel Gotheridge, Arlo Baldwin,
<•» George Edwards, Victor Fridlund, Le•$>
land Vinz, and "Chuck" Warner.

CHORAL MUSIC SUNDAY, PAGEANT AND
EXHIBIT MONDAY, 4 ARTISTS TUESDAY
ELECTION TODAY!
1:00 TO 5:00 P. M.
All school elections will be
held today in the Y. M. C. A.
room from 1 to 5 o'clock. Offi
cers that will be elected are:
editor-in-chief of the Praecep
tor; president of the Student
Council, student representative,
and secretary of the Council;
president, vice-president, and
student representative to the
Athletic Board of Control.
A
list of the nominees for these
offices was printed last week.

<$•

^
^ ^ 4 ^

NEXT WEEK'S MISTIC TO
BE ISSUED BY FRESHMEN

RURAL INSTITUTE
TO CLOSE TODAY

The May 11 issue of The MiSTiC is
to be edited by a special staff com
posed only of freshmen. The execu McCONNELL SPEAKS T H I S MORN
tive committee for this issue is com
ING; VISITORS TAKEN TO
posed of Helen Walker, Leila Miller
AFFILIATED SCHOOLS
and Paul Bernstrom, now regular
members of the staff, who will meet
During the last two days the col
Friday afternoon at 4:00 with other lege has been host to rural educators
freshmen to complete arrangements for the Western Minnesota District.
for the staff.
Yesterday the guests were taken to
Sunnyside, where they were shown an
exhibit of Industrial Art work com
pleted during the year, after which
the teachers and pupils of the school
served a lunch to their visitors. In
the afternoon the group were taken INTERCLASS TRACK MEET T H I S
Lunch at College.
AFTERNOON TO DISCOVER
ENTIRE BOOK PROOF-READ AND to Clearview, where they observed
At noon the contestants will be
DUAL M E E T TALENT
the work that is being carried on
SENT TO SAINT PAUL PRINT
served a lunch in the Home Econom
there.
ING COMPANY
ics parlors in Weld Hall by the Col
This Friday afternoon, according to
Guests Hear Flude.
lege Y. W. C. A. The College band,
"Sliv," there is to be an inter-class
The students are anxiously awaiting
Last evening they were guests at
under the direction of Mr. Christen- the arrival of the 1928 Praeceptor. The
meet. This will give him an oppor
a dinner given by the college in Weld
sen, will play several numbers dur progress of the yearbook may be of in
tunity to get a good line up on the
Hall, following which they attended
ing the lunch hour.
men for the meet with Wahpeton
terest to the student body.
the lecture on "Vladivostok to Pek
The superintendents and music di
Science next Friday at 3 P. M. Every
The book is now in the hands of the ing," given by Alfred L. Flude.
rectors of the high schools will hold printers.
one is invited. There is to be no ad
The material has been
The educators are spending the
their meeting after a dinner in Com- "O. K.'d" and returned to the McGill
mission charge. The Wildcats have
morning at the college attending the
stock Hall. Frederick Lawrence of Warner Company .of St. Paul, the
quite an aggregation of runners, and
exhibits of work being done by the
Carleton College will speak. He is to printing company. This means that
the Peds will have to be "hot" if they
rural education department.
J. M.
Judge the vocal numbers in the after the book will soon be ready for the
wish to take then into camp on the
McConnell, State Commissioner of
noon, and will us# the critic judge subscribers.
afternoon of the 18th. Although they
Education, is to speak at the assem
plan also.
are not especially strong in the field
Has Many Features.
bly this morning.
Lunch will be
events, the Scientists are good in their
Medals Awarded.
No doubt the students are rather
served at Oak Mound, and a confer
Medals to be awarded winning excited about the representative stu ence meeting at 3:30 on "Major Prob track numbers, while just the opposite
schools are donated by the Moorhead dent section and the campus king and lems in Rural Education," will close is true of the Peds. It should be an
evenly matched affair all the way
Chamber of Commerce and by the Col queen. But the' 1928 Praeceptor has a the institute.
through and will undoubtedly attract
lege Choir and Band of the State number of other features above aver
Speakers for this program are: a large attendance.
Teachers College. They consist of sil age interest. At present a number of
Miss Anna Swenson, Supervisor of
Weather is Balmy.
ver loving cups to the outstanding vo new subscribers are anticipated. Only
Rural Education; Mrs. Agnes Pine, a
The Weather Man has loosened up
calist and instrumental soloist, by/ the four hundred and twenty books have
Choir and Band respectively, and been Ordered. People expecting to get state institute worker; Mr. Nels his bag at last, and let out a few
pay Engen, Superintendent of Marshall gentle zephyrs that have all the ear
shields and charms to the winning the book should make their first
County at Warren; Miss Mary Lille- marks of balmy springtime. As a re
ments
as
soon
as
possible,
according
schools and soloists by the Chamber
skov, County Superintendent of Lac- sult the trackmen are out practicing
to the management.
of Commerce.
Que-Perle County at Madison, Minn. diligently. Many of the men are show
Manager Asks Payment.

23 MORE STUDENTS
RECEIVE PLACEMENTS
Since the list printed in a recent
MiSTiC, the following College stu
dents have been placed, according to
Miss Lommen, in charge of the bu
reau:
Marie Alsaker, upper grade, Glyn
don; Vermund Anderson, upper grade.
Mora; Mrs. Alpha Noben Brady, pri
mary. Donnelly; Cecelia Brown, 3-4
grades, Stephen; Evelyn Carlson, 2
grades, Clearbrook; Agnes Dahlquist,
5-6 grades, Alvarado; Esther Halvorson, 1-2 grades, St. Hilaire; Erma Herzog, rural accredited, Glyndon; Inez
Jorstad, 1 grade. Clearbrook; Effie
Knutson, 3-4 grades, Hitterdal; Thelma Maland, 3rd grade, Marshall; Es
ther Olson, 5th grade, Barnesville;
Rose Peterson, 5-6th grades, Lockhart; Myrtle Sanders, 5th grade, Mar
shall; Ruth Smith, l-2nd grades, Arco;
Ruby Smith, 3-4th grades, Arco; Ruby
M. Smith, 3-4th grades, Lockhart;
Bernice Stoltz, 8th grade, Warren;
Harold Sand, Gen. Science, J. H. S.,
Fargo; Gladys Stauning, 4th grade
Pelican Rapids; Elvira Townsend,
rural, Davenport, N. D.; Mabel Wickum, l-2nd grades, Lockhart; Albert
Zech, Upper-Phy. Educ., Dilworth.

In regard to the business end of the
Praeceptor, it may be mentioned at
this time that a number of organiza
tions have not paid for their pages.
Albert Zech, business manager, asks
that organizations or groups delin
quent in regard to this matter respond
at once.
A special campaign will be held
this afternoon for the express purpose
of raising money. A large number of
people have not met their first or sec
ond payments, and beginning this aft
ernoon at one o'clock the business
management will have a table in the
alcove ready to collect subscriptiou
money.

FACULTY MEN TO GIVE
COMMENCEMENT TALKS

Three faculty members of the Col
lege have been invited to deliver com
mencement addresses for a number of
graduating high school and eighth
grade classes of 1928 in Minnesota.
President MacLean will speak at
Hancock, Minn., May 31; at CrosbyIronton, June 1; and at Elbow Lake
rural commencement for 8th grades,
June 9.
Dr. Archer is to give the address
May 31 at Pelican Rapids, June 1 at
Henning, and June 2 at Kennedy.
A jacket is soon mended, but hard
Mr. Hamrin will speak May 30 at
words bruise the heart of a child.
Borup, May 31 at Breckenridge, June
—Longfellow.
1 at Dilworth, and June 4 at Foxhome

Violinist Not Downhearted in Face
of Maine Storm Which Stalls Train
"A fiddling
girl whom you know
Is stalled up in Maine in the snow.
It's eleven feet deep
And I'm half dead for sleep,
And the thermometer says 20 below."

CLASSES COMPETE
FOR WAHPET0N GO

PRAECEPTOR WILL
BE ISSUED SOON

COLLEGE OFFERS
LIBRARY COURSE
LIBRARY ADMINISTRATION TO BE
GIVEN FIRST T I M E T H I S
SUMMER

A two-hour course in Library Ad
ministration will be given in the sum
mer session of Moorhead Teachers
College. This is the first
unit in a
series of courses in library training
that will be offered in the future to
serve those teachers who are1 or ex
pect to be engaged in school library
work.
The course in Library Administra
tion will cover instruction in first es
sentials of library management, in
cluding mechanical processes, classi
fication,
shelf-list, lending procedure
and various time-saving methods and
devices. Other units in library train
ing to be given later will cover the
subjects of reference work, selection
of books, library work with children,
and cataloging.

ing up well in their events and with
continued warm weather and practice,
should do well in the meets.
Zech and Ringdahl took advantage
of the above mentioned zephyrs by
getting into enough form to attend
the Hamline Relays last week-end.
Zech ran true to form and hurled the
javelin far enough to place third,
while Ringdahl was cheated out of a
place in the discus by a mere matter
of inches. All in all. the two men
made a creditable showing in their
first appearance at the Hamline Re
lays.

IDA HAAGENSON CHOSEN
MONOGRAM CLUB HEAD

P O S T E R S DISTRIBUTED I N 26
TOWNS; COLLEGE GROUPS
ARE CO-OPERATING

Sunday evening, May 13, will usher
in the fourth Annual Arts Festival at
the College, in which more than two
hundred students and several local
and visiting artists will assist. Choral
music consisting of three major num
bers will be given by the College
Chapel Choir, assisted by Messrs.
Otto Bystrom and Walter Wright and
Misses Ursula Andershon, Marvyl
Larson, Eleanor Nesheim, and Irene
Hagen. The program will begin at
8:15 P. M.
Two Programs Monday.

The Art Exhibit will be open to the
public beginning at 3:00 P. M. Monday
afternoon.
Tea will be served by
members of the Art Club. At 8:15
P. M. the same day will be given "The
Passing of the Queen," by the mem
bers of the physical education classes
and the Dramatic Club. This produc
tion is in th.e nature of a pageant rep
resenting the entertainment presented
by »n old English village for the bene
fit of Queen Elizabeth, and will consist
of folk dances and scenes from two of
Shakespeare's dramas, "Julius Caesar"
and "As You Like It."
Visiting Artists Tuesday.

Tuesday will be a "double-header"
program featuring visiting operatic
singers and a violinist. At 3:30, Ruth
Ray, violin virtuoso, and Lester
Spring, famed American basso, will
give a joint recital. In the evening,
Margery Maxwell, lyric soprano, and
Walter Wheatley, operatic tenor, will
unite in the closing concert program
of the Festival. All in all the three
days promise a splendid treat in the
way of art, music, and drama.
Committees Are Busy.

Preparations for a bigger and better
Arts Festival for 1928 have been com
pleted. The committee on arrange
ments have contributed in a large
measure toward the ultimate success
of the Festival.
The department
heads of Art, Miss McCarten; Music,
Mr. Preston; Physical Education, Miss
Frick, and Drama, Miss Tainter, have
been pushing the work of their groups
rapidly toward the point of artistic
perfection, which promises realization
of better work than has hitherto been
reached.
26 Towns Are Posted.

The publicity committee with their
chairman have managed the distribu
tion of three hundred large posters
and news stories in several newspa
pers of the outlying towns. Twentysix metropolae have been reached
with the posters: Rustad, Comstock,
Rushvale, Wolverton, Dilworth, Glyn
don, Hawley, Audubon, Foxhome, Car
lisle, Rothsay, Baker, Sabin, Barnes
ville, Detroit Lakes, Fergus Falls,
Breckenridge, Wahpeton, Pelican Rap
ids, Ashby, Evansville, Elbow Lake,
Herman, Wheaton, Morris, and Ortonville. By these posters our school, as
well as the Arts Festival, is advertised
quite broadly.

At a meeting of the Women's "M"
Club, Tuesday, Ida Haagenson and
Mary Hanson were elected president
and secretary-treasurer, respectively.
The main objective of the club is to
pass the state examinations in three
fields—health,
scholarship, sportsman
The committee on arrangements
ship, which will qualify College wo
serving this spring are: Arnold M.
men for the state monogram.
The club plans to hold regular meet Christiansen, chairman; Allen Erick
Lydia
ings, and a picnic in the near future. son, business manager;
The other members of the club are Schwandt, art; Idelle Malme, music;
To Meet Requirements.
Edward
Ella Johnson, Lois Hall, Alice East- Alice Eastlund, pageant;
These courses are planned to meet lund, Cora Strand, Ethel Nygaard, Skjonsby, publicity editor;
Edgar
the requirements of the Minnesota Margaret Hvidsten, and Hazel O'Day. Johnson, publicity manager.
State Board of Education for the cer
tification of school librarians. Begin ^niiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiim
ning with September, 1928, the Board
requires that part time or teacherlibrarians in districts having a senior
SUNDAY, 8:15 P. M.
or four-year high school must have
an endorsement for library work on
SACRED CONCERT
the regular teacher's certificate. The
COLLEGE CHORUS AND SOLOISTS
endorsement will be issued by the
State Commissioner of Education and
MONDAY, 3:00 P. M.
will be based on nine quarter credits
ART
EXHIBIT—STUDIO
RECEPTION
(or six semester credits) in library
ART STUDENTS
training.

She possesses a keen sense of
humor and remarkable modesty; writ
ing of snowplows derailing, plowing
through bridges into the river, of
snow so deep that the train could go
PUBLIC WELFARE WORKER
neither forward nor backward, the re
HERE SOON
The above doggeral written by Ruth lief trains unable to reach them—she TO SPEAK
Mrs. L. C. Weeks of Detroit Lakes,
Ray, the well known violinist, was in quite neglected to mention her great
who is chairman of the Department
spired by a trip of 49 mlies, taking 22 successes.
of Public Welfare in Government, will
hours, eight of which were spent
The critics said, "Ruth Ray has
be here in a short time to talk to the
in a snowdrift.
played her way into Bangor's heart.
Senior and Sophomore women on
There are very few trips, of course,
The silence of keen appreciation was
their privileges and responsibilities
calling for such traveling, but this
hers from the first
note, when that
as voters and to discuss the League
violinist lets nothing stand in the way
marvelous bow seemed to draw a gold
of Women Voters. A committee has
of fulfilling her concerts, no personal
discomfort being so great that she en thread across the hearts of her been appointed to work out the plans
hearers."
for the meeting.
will disappoint her audience.
JL

1

ARTS FESTIVAL

I

MONDAY, 8:15 P.M.
THE PASSING OF THE QUEEN
DRAMATIC CLUB & PHYSICAL EDUCATION CLASSES
TUESDAY, 3:30 P. M.
RUTH RAY & LESTER SPRING
VIOLINIST—BASSO

_

TUESDAY, 8:15 P. M.
MARGERY MAXWELL & WALTER WHEATLEY
SOPRANO—TENOR
I
Ill INI
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Spring with Sousa

weekly newspaper published by Moorhead State Teachers College every
Lester Spring, who is to sing here
of the college year. Printed in the College Print Shop, and issued at
the College.
for the matinee of Tuesday, May 15,
Kntered as second class matter at the Postoffice at Moorhead, Minnesota.
Subscription price, activity fee to students; all others $1*50 a year (includes has lived the very ordinary life com
summer term).
_>
,
mon to many. It is interesting to no
tice that he is of French and German
extraction; and that though he was
(Charter( )Mem ber)
brought up in a musical atmosphere
at home, yet he didn't begin serious
study of music until he was twelve
M e m b e r M o o r h e a d C h a m b e r o f C o m m e r c e
years of age. He has been engaged
KUITOKUL STAFF
in professional music since graduat
Editor-in-Chief
FLOKKNCE GREGEKSON
ing from high school. During the
School Editor
HAZEL. HEGLAND
Make-up Editor war he was soloist with Sousa's Band.
PAUL BERNSTROM.
Copy Editor Only after the war did he begin the
ALMA PETERSON
study of opera. Mr. Spring has since
DEPARTMENTS
Features been achieving tremendous success
HELEN WALKER
Sports in opera, oratorio, and concert, with
FRANCIS BOKDSEN—
Music re-engagements. This success he at
EDWARD SKJONSBYSociety tributes to hard work and to the ex
IDA HETLAND
Features cellent instruction of his teachers, as
BASID TOWNSEND
The Book Shelf much as to any uatural capacities.
CECKDLA BROWN
A
Friday

Training School
Women's News
Assembly News

LEILA MILLER
HAZEL O'DAY
MAE TANGEN

ADVERTISING STAFF
HAROLD PREUSSE

CIRCULATION STAFF
GEORGE SIMSON

RUTH ELLISON
-Typist

ALBERT ZECH

Business Manager

ARLO BALDWIN
HENRY WELTZIN, MARVIN SYVERSON BYRON D. MURRAY

VERMUND ANDERSON

-Print Shop Supervisors

-Faculty Adviser Tell me not in mournful numbers

A MUSICAL TREAT
Music evidently meant a great deal to Thomas Edison. He
sums up its powerful attributes and characteristics in this short
quotation:
"Music can noble hints impart
Engender fury, kindle love;
And manage all the man with secret art."
We know music is a positive torce tor working good; we see
its magical effect on little children, who respond naturally to its
appeal; we remember the wonder!ul elfect a good concert has on
our leelings and nerves.
The coming festival brings a real treat to all those who
attend. Anticipation is growing keener and Keener as time goes
on, and doubtless our appreciation will be greater as we leam
more of what the festival will contain.
TIME—ITS VALUE AND USE
Are you working at your maximum level of achievement 01
are you willing just to pass, just to slide along, to be just a\er^ There are only four weeks left, but those four weeks repre
sent an aggregate of 762 hours tnat are yours to utilize as you
S66 tit.

Will you see fit to continue uselessly squandering perhaps a
fourth or a naif of that time, or will you be one that masters his
time, using it in a masterful way to better his personality .
The time is yours; the expenditure of it is in your nands;
the talents and abilities are within yourself. Give them the
benent of four weeks time tor expression and your accomplish
ments will probably happny surprise you.
FACULTY MELTING POT
PLAN YOUR WORK—THEN
HUSTLE
While sitting in a dentist's chair
a number o£ years ago, my wander
ing eyes finally rested upon a small
motto pinned on the window trame
—"Plan Your Work—Then hustle."
1 have never been able to forget
these few simple words.
1 have often wondered how much
the words meant to the doctor. Sure
ly, they must have been his daily
practice and constant reminders, for
his life helps to explain. He is a
prominent man in the community,
has built for himself a lasting pro
fession, and Is financially
Independ
ent.
His future Is bright, due to
proper planning and adjustment in
society which he is a part.
On the other hand, in every com
munity we see some phase of decay
and ruin, not only property, but in
dividuals as weU. Many are the
causes of failure. We wonder why
this or that project failed; why those
Individuals lost their chance in Ufe.
The planning and hustUng must have
fallen short of their due considera
tion.
Do we carefully plan our daily
tasks and finish
them on schedule,
or do we just hustle without plan or
purpose falling short of our obliga
tions to ourselves and others?
Are you able to "Plan Your Work
—Then Hustle?"
—H. B. W.

OPEN COLUMN
A R E W E MISSING SOMETHING?

"Only four weeks more!" You hear
it whispered in the classroom ana
shouted in the dormitory. You see
U on beaming faces and on calendars
faithfully marked as the days pass by.
How we have counted the (lays ana
the weeks until school should be over.
A little while ago we were saying
that there were only three months
left; then, nine weeks—six weeks—
now, four weeks. These last weeks
will fly by faster than any of the rest
have, and—thump! we will wake up
to find that the year has gone.
Why do we wish away days, weeks.

THE PED PEPYS
May 4, 1928.—Up betimes with a
queer feeling. I think that I have a
bad case of Mocus: everything that 1
eat goes to my stomach and spoils my
appetite. To school where the long
faces over flunk slips has inspired me
to write the following, with apologies
to Longfellow;

months, and years of our lives like
this? Of course we always enjoy va
cations, but even then we will be
planning for and looking forward to
something which lies still farther
ahead of us. It seems to me that
there is a weak point in our attitude,
it is all very well to look for a happy
future, but what of the present?
Ought we not to be enjoying it as
well? Most of us looked forward to
this year at college with the greatest
expectancy. Not long after the year
was started we were beginning to
look for the time when it would close.
Since then the prevalent habit ot
counting the weeks and days left of
a term or of the year would seem to
indicate that we were merely endur
ing college instead of appreciating it.
Why weren't we enjoying ourselves
as we had anticipated?
1 think the answer lies in the fact
that we are always looking for our
happiness in the tomorrow. We think
that today's work is so hard. We will
be glad when it is over. But is not
every "today" more or less the same?
We look forward to being with
freinds who are not with us now, and
we miss opportunities of enjoying the
people around us. It is true that
many of those who cross our paths
here will never cross them again, but
might we not make that crossing a bit
more pleasant for each other? Is our
circle of friends ever so complete that
we are not interested in making new
acquaintances ?
Each day has something to offer us.
if we can not find happiness in the
todays of our lives, we will never find
it, for the tomorrows never come.
—E.G.

CLASS IN COMMUNITY
PROGRAM FOR J. H. S.
The tittli hour school management
class gave a community program in
uie Junior High School, the nrat 01
ihree community programs thai will
oe given oy the school management
masses, lhelma Erickson presiueu ai
me meeting. Cecelia "Brown gave a
piano solo. Wilson Burton gave a
vocal solo, accompanied by Alice Luudgren. A brief talk on health was given
oy Allan Erickson. A pantomime,
"ihe Lamp Went Out," was presented
by Wilson Burton, Victor Fridlund,
Emma Satre, and Margaret Taylor.

'Tis a flunk slip in my box.
For in class 1 have my slumbers
While the "prof" forever talks.
Do not jest. Are you in earnest?
One gets them so easy.
From thence I come—now returnest—
The room of Mr. Kise.
Not enjoyment, but pure sorrow
Seems my destined end or way.
And I hope that by tomorrow
I'll cram harder than today.
Periods are long and fun is fleeting
And my heart, tho stout and brave
Like a muffled drum is beating
To an intellectual grave.
In the class-room's field of knowledge
In the battle, long of wits,
'Twixt "prof" and student, our college
Life, indeed, must have its bits.
Of study. Don't let it interfere
'Thout any hesitation;
Always keep your studies clear
From your college education.
Lives of great men all remind us
Of their spirit of do or die;
And, departing, leave behind us
Hopes of making Lambda Phi.
Hopes that perhaps some other
Sailing o'er school's hectic main
A flunking and gay-hearted brother
Seeing, shall flunk again.
Let us then be up and doing
To the Club—we need a rest,
Drink our coffee, while pursuing
Methods of how to pass a test.
After reading my poetic effort 1 sent
it to the Saturday Evening Post. With
the proceeds I shall buy seats for the
standing army.

MY HOBBY
I have been told "If you have no
hobby, get yourself one without de
lay." It seems life would be more
worth the living if I had one. Hobby
has been defined as "any favorite ob
ject pursuit, or topic which a person
persistently pursues or dwells upon
with zeal and delight." It appears
<.hai most ptopte have them. That is,
the most interesting people. With
many it is a main of distinction. Yet,
1 wonuer. Hobbies are not always
such engaging things.
It is hobby which darts small green
heads unexpectedly from Johnny's
pocket, or stores jagged bits of stone
in the piano. It is hobby which sends
one miles to knock at strange doors
and encounter queer people, to wake
up some day an authority on door
knobs. It is hobby which keeps an
other dirtily upon his knees, nose
buried among insects that crawl—
ugh! It gives one man a stiff neck
star-gazing and makes another roundshouldered sorting precious stones. It
is hobby also which holds many upon
the dullest dead level of conversation
bestride his own favorite topic.
However, since there are so many
riders, hobbies must be diverting. So,
whether I will or noti I now join the
band. My hobby at present is "break
ing in a hobby."
—V. M.

May 11, 1928
AMERICAN LITERATURE TO
BE DISCUSSED AT ALTHAIA
American contemporary writings
and authors will be the subjects for
discussion at the last meeting of the
Althaia Literary Society to be held
the last Tuesday of May.
Spepial studies will be devoted to
the American novel, short story,
essay, poetry, particularly free verse,
and a "Review of the Reviews," since
Christmas. A social hour will follow
the business meeting and programs.

HOME GROWN FLOWERS

85 Years or Leadership

Broadway & Front St.

W.

M.

NESHEIM

DRUGS
SODA PULLMAN
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
EDISON PHONOGRAPHS
RADIO

First National Bank Building
Moorhead, Minn.

THE

FEVIG-JESTEN AGENCY

Kiefer Auto Co.

CHEVROLET

INSURANCE - BONDS - REAL ESTATE
TILEPBOWZ IMS

Moorhead, Mian.

OR.

V.

E. FREE MAM

PHOTO'S AND APPLICATION
PICTURES AT A MODERATE
PRICE
Satisfaction Guaranteed

DENTIST
First and Moorhead
National Bank Block Building

A. R. Scherling
(OWL STUDIO)

113 1-2 Broadway, Fargo, N. D.

EVENSON'S

LEO KOSSICK
Confectionery

GROCERIES
DRY GOODS
NOTIONS CROCKERY
Telephone - 529
Moorhead
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Myrtle Berglyn visited at Dilworth
with Cora Humphner, Saturday and
Sunday.
Betsy Ness, Ausof Dahlen, Alma
Baumgarten, and Edythe Ditzler at
tended a play given by the Perley
public school Saturday evening.
Marie Espeland and Henrietta Meitke, who are doing their student teach
ing at Glyndon, visited at the dorm
this week-end

Fargo

THE LARGEST BANK IN WESTERN MINNESOTA OFFERS
A COMPLETE BANKING SERVICE IN ALL DEPARTMENTS
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MANY AND VARIED ARE
THE FACULTY HOBBIES

'*
>•

Everything from studying birds to
fixing cars are represented among the
hobbies of a group of our faculty
members interviewed this week.
Miss Pennie says hers has to be
studying birds right now, but she
does enjoy it. In fact, right while I
was talking to her some unusual spe
cies of bird flew past the window and
before 1 knew what she was doing
she was half out the window with
the spy-glass.
Miss Anderson's tastes are some
what similar to Miss Pennie's, since
she reports astronomy as a hobby.
However, shb is rather a "Jack of
all trades," being particularly inter
ested in all nature birds, plants,
rocks, and even human nature. When
she suggested that she likes to study
human nature I remarked that she
get in touch with Mr. Archer, be
cause that is also one of his hobbies.
"Oh, but I don't like to study it the
way he does," was her reply.
There is a little stability in our
history department since Mr. Bridges
contends his hobby is the same as it
was last year (Volley Ball) only
"more and more so." He also an
nounces that when he gets too old
for this any more he shall take up
golf which, by the way, is the hobby
at this time of the year of two our
professors, namely, Mr. Murray and
Mr. Christensen. According to latest
reports they are both equipped with
"golf pants, caps, ties, clubs, balls,
and all the enthusiasm necessary to
play golf." They always start out
"bouyantly and end up in utter dis
gust." Why they even named the
holes on the course! The first one is
christened "High Hopes," another
"Dog-leg," and the one which seems
to give most trouble is "Mt. Sinai."
In spite of the way the game goes
they are "always out at the next op
portunity."
,
Two more faculty members are
inclined toward the domestic. "This
year it's been housekeeping, said
Miss Rainey in answer to the query.
Guess it mustn't have been such a
bad hobby either. At least, she hasn't
gotten thin riding it. "Cooking at
present," for Mrs. Moore. Then psy
chologically to save herself (she must
have realized this would be printed
and there would be those who would
realize she should have said trying
to cooki she added "and I haven't
ridden the hobby very long, so I'm
not very adept at it yet." That's all
right Mrs. Moore. Dr. Archer and
Mr. Hamrin are still preaching that
"We learn by doing" and "many
things we can learn only through
the trial-aud-error method."
As living evidence of the changing
status of women we have Miss Hawkinson, whose hobby is "Trying to
find out what's wrong with cars."
"And I handle nothing less than
wrenches and a screw-driver," (Nice
gentle teacher—would Dr. Winship
approve?) And there's something else
she said that under threat of many
terrible deaths I dare not repeat
(although it sounds innocent enough).
Cars is the keynote, but I can say no
more.
(To be continued)

DORMITORY DROPS
WHEELER HALL
Nellie Carlson spent the week-end
with Jeanetle Bestick.
Mrs. Flaten of Fergus Falls visited
Blanche Hopfner, Saturday after
noon.
Myrtle Degerness returned from
Sunnyside on Sunday, where she did
her student teaching, and Florence
Lee went out to take her place.
Hazel Evenson visited for a short
time Saturday evening with her sis
ter, Ella.
Genevieve Halvorson returned
from her home Sunday evening.
Elsie Garden, who is doing her
student teaching at Clearview, visited
friends in the dormitory over the
week-end.
Mildred Knutson came in from
Clearview Thursday evening to take
part in the concert given by the
Chapel Choir.
The following spent the week-end
at their respective homes: Emma
Hanson, Laura Hilden, Belinda Renua, Esta Bond, Mildred Bird, Lor
raine Krause, Agnes Olson, Valborg
Thorson, Eunice Houske, Hilda Englestad, Evelyn Johnson, and the "Kin
dred Spirits."
COMSTOCK HALL
Those who spent the week-end out
of town were: Anna Redlinger, Edmee Ellseth, Esther Olson, Gladys
Nisson, Evelyn Carlson, Florence
Davis, Myrtle Helleland, Gladys Omdahl, Idell Malme, Josie Johnson,
Alice Kretzmar, Luella Hviding,
Vivian Eckman, Agnes Harris, Alice
MergeBthal.

Margery Maxwell Used Her Prima Donna
Voice First as Portland Telephone Girl
The road to prima donna-land is not
always the cinder path. Before Margefy Maxwell's prima donna voice
was in such working order as to
charm the musical public, she used to
practice her top tones to the word
"Hello" in the telephone office in
Portland, Ore. When she voiced a
high in the ear of some caller at the
other end of the wire, the recipient
became aware it was not the voice of
the average "telly" operator. But,
they were happy days just the same
and what Miss Maxwell did then,
namely, singing in the church choir
on Sunday and connecting busy wires
during the week days, she claims
every one can do if he will.
"1 never advise singing aspirants,"
says Miss Maxwell, the beautiful
young American soprano who is to be
heard here on the evening of May 15.
"I find
but good solid work has

brought me my only success and I
think every young singer will find it
to be the best receipt. "I am not in
a position to advise; I feel myself
only a beginner and may have more
to learn through the person who seeks
the advice. Every singer must work
his or her destiny out. First of all I
love my work. I get pleasure in doing
it. I do not believe in all work and
no play. I like other things besides
music. Like all Western girls I like
the great outdoors and I know how
to enjoy the opera. I am a lover of
athletics, and nothing pleases me
more than to get a bathing suit and
reach the surf. I like to climb moun
tains, row and ride horseback. I love
to read the wholesome books, espe
cially Western "stuff," in fact, I like
everything worth liking. But, when
it comes to advising that's a danger
ous business."

Eunice Johnson's mother and Lu- LOCAL CHURCH PROGRAM
cile Chilton's sister visited at the dor
PRESENTED BY Y. W. C. A.
mitory Saturday.
The Y. W. C. A. of M. S. T. C. was
Olga Torvik, who received her ad
vanced diploma from the College last in charge of the Luther League pro
year, visited here Saturday afternoon. gram given in Trinity church Friday,
May 4. Hilda Paulsrud was chairman
of the meeting. The following pro
MISS McCARTEN SPEAKS
AT ART CLUB MEETING gram was given:
At the meeting of the Art Club, Piano Solo
Chrsitine Lucken
April 27, a talk was given by Miss Mar
Sextette
Slumber Boat
garet McCarten, advisor of the club.
Vocal
Solo
Hattie Ness
She spoke of her visit to the Museum
,
of Art at Minneapolis, giving an ex Sextette
—Where My Caravan Has Rested
cellent description of some of the
paintings, especially "The Tempta
tion," by Titian.
ALUMNA PLAYS
As a token of appreciation the club
Miss Grace Gregerson, 1922, played
presented Miss McCarten with a bou with the North Dakota State Orches
quet of sweet peas. Miss Idell Malme tra at the May Festival held in Valley
sang two solos. At the close of the City last Wednesday, Thursday, and
meeting refreshments were served by Friday.
Petra Rekadal, Elsie Grina, Agnes
Harris, Clara Mathiesen, Seline Swenson, and Inez Jorstad.
KINDERGARTEN NOTES
"Higgilty, Piggilty, My Black Hen,"
is more than a song in the kinder
garten, for "Our Black Hen" has been
on her nest for ten days and we are
eagerly looking forward to the time
when we shall have some baby chicks
with us.
The Kindergarten Department
Store is well on its way. If you
haven't completed your spring ward
robe you will have an opportunity to
get hats, dresses and accessories at
reasonable prices within a short time.
Last Sunday morning the girls
teaching in the Kindergarten depart
ment had breakfast with Mrs. Durboraw and Miss Malvey at the apart
ment of Mrs. Durboraw. Appoint
ments were suggestive of May Day.
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NOW PLAYING

STATE
SUMMER WORK FOR
CHILDREN IS PLAN
lu keeping with the policy of past
summers the Training School of the
College will be in session during the
regular college summer term. Work
will be offered for all grades from
the lirst through junior high school.
As in past summers special emphasis
is to be placed upon intensive train
ing in fundamentals. Such training
aims especially to assist the student
in those fields
where he can best
profit.
In addition to this work the Train
ing Department is offering this sum
mer a special group of subjects in
tended especially for those children
who do not require the added work
in fundamentals, but who desire oc
cupation, instruction, and the com
panionship of other children during
the school vacation. These classes
will, except in bad weather, meet
out-of-doors.
Children will be registered for four
half hours of work. The classes will
include handwork, dramatics and
story-telling, sports and tumbling for
boys add the same work, with the
addition of rhythmics, for the girls.
All children will have a series of
lessons in first aid under the super
vision of the school nurse.
To Meet in Morning.
Classes will meet from nine until
eleven in the morning on school days,
but Monday classes are omitted on
the playground to accommodate the
large number of patrons who spend
week-ends at the lakes and do not
return until Monday morning. For
the same reason classes will not
meet the week of July 4. The dates
for the playground classes will be
June 19 to 29, and July 10 to 20. Clos
ing exercises for the groups will
occur during the week of July 23.
In order to cover the cost of ma
terial used in handwork and other
classes a small feie will be required
of all who register for the playground
activity. Inasmuch as groups must
necessarily be limited in number, an
early registration is desirable, ac
cording to Miss Liommen.
Registration may be made through
the office of the Training School.
Classes are open to boys and girls
who have been in first grade at least
one term and who have not entered
high school.

ZECH THIRD IN JAVELIN
AT THE HAMLINE RELAYS
The college was ably represented
at the Hamllne Relays, held at Hamline University last Saturday, in the
persons of Albert Zech and Lawrence
Ringdahl. Zech took third place in
the javelin. He competed with ath
letes from Hamline, Lombard, Carleton, St. Olaf, and institutions of simi
lar rank. By placing, Zech won a
medal, which is expected in a few
days.
Ringdahl failed to make the qualify
ing mark by just half a foot in the
discus event. However, the proxim
ity of his best mark to the winning
marks shows him up in a good light.
This is the first year that the col
lege has been represented in a major
track meet, and the fact that one of
the team was able to place is an aus
picious omen for the future in track.

FARGO

NOW PLAYING

MILTON SILLS in

"The Valley of the Giants"
IMPETUS GIVEN MUSIC
BY CHRISTIAN CHURCH
(By E. Skjonsby)
Music that which we hear and think
so much about today is not now so
singular of purpose as it once for
merly was at the beginning of its
greatest initial development. We are
entirely too prone to forget, in this
jazz age, that real music, as such, re
ceived its greatest developing impetus
from the early Christian Church.
While the Hebrews were the first re
ligious enthusiasts to employ melodies
for their hymns and chants, yet it is
to the era of Christianity that we must
point in recognition of the most aus
picious awakening in songs of praise,
as well as prayer. So St. Ambrose
founded and established a musical ser
vice identical with his name. After
St. Ambrose came Gregory, who en
deavored to bring about a more per
fect system than the earlier Ambrosiau recitative. Gregory prouuced the
chant with several additional improve
ments. Slowly the music evolved from
those primitive forms to our present
status of perfection, practically cra
dled and nursed through a long stage
of development by the influential de
mand of the Christian Church.
The College Choir assisted by local
soloists will give a program of Church
Choral music on May 13th. This pro
gram will consist of three selections:
"Seraphic Song," Gaines; "Hear My
Prayer," Mendelssohn; "Messe Sollenelle," Gounod.
All local church congregations have
been invited to attend this concert
with the students and faculty.

LAMONT CONCERT
WELL RECEIVED

(by Edward Skjonsby)
A vocal recital given by Forrest La
ment at Trinity Church 8:00 P.M. on
May 3, under the auspices of the Con
cordia Lyceum committee for the ini
tial joint audience of State Teachers
College and Concordia students and
faculty proved to be, on the whole, a
delightful and interesting concert.
Mr. Lamont has very nearly all the
desirable qualities in his voice. Pos
sessing a considerable stature physic
ally, his voice is also of some magni
tude, containing a wealth of resonance
and color, and the capability of genu
ine power in the crescendo. His sing
ing brought many demands for en
cores by the charmed audience, who
early in the evening manifested their
appreciation and recognized Mr. La
ment's congenial disposition. The en
cores were entertaining and artistic
ally performed, but of a vein which
hardly suited the intelligence of the
audience.
Mr. Tyroler demonstrated a highly
developed technique on the piano,
both as an accompanist and as a solo
ist. His solo numbers, Magic-Fire
Music from Die Valkyrie opera, by
Wagner, was played in a most mas
terful style, keeping the motives in
sufficient prominence to create a
wonderful portrait and appreciation
of Wagner. He was applauded in a
well merited manner and responded
with an interesting encore.
The program was somewhat handi
capped by the inaptitude of the acous
As a general thing an individual tic qualities of the concert room,
who is neat in his person is neat in which fact depreciated the good audi
tion of the concert quite signally.
his morals.—H. S. Shaw.

5 - Acts of Vaudeville - 5
WITH

Feature Photo Play

books almost since I can remember.
I choose variety rather than to con
fine myself to one particular type.
However, I make it a point to read
at least once a year the Arabian
Nights, the Rubaiyat, and one Shakes
pearean drama. Perhaps if I perused
my text books as assiduously as I do
other literature my scholastic rating
would be benefited.
I cannot play any instrument, but I
can appreciate good music. I have
been fortunate in having been able to
hear good music and that affects my
tastes now. My favorite type? The
waltzes of Strauss, played by a fin
ished orchestra, and Romance, by
Tschaikowsky'.
These are my hobbies. Perhaps they
are a bit queer and eccentric, but they
are mv source of greatest pleasure.
Misquoting the Scripture: "The queer
we shall have with us always."
—F. Bordsen.

Likes Own Voice

"It is a very good voice."
His host took the record from the
machine and showed it to him.
He had been listening to himself.

DRAMA STUDENTS TAKE
PART IN FARGO PLAY
A number of M. S. T. C. people who
were either members of the Dramatic
Club or of the play production class
took part as a group of rooters for an
intercollegiate relay race in the play,
"The Poor Nut." which was given at
the Orpheum Theater, May 5. Those
who took part were Carol Hagen, Ge
neva Christenson, Ida Hetland, Jean
Howie, Amy Rognlie, Edith Rowe,
Camille Weickert, Helen Beck, Dora
Grugal, Evelyn Carlson, Ralph Smith,
Francis Bordsen, Richard Lowry, Leland Vinz, and Allen Erickson.
Suspicion is the poison
friendship.—Augustine.

Walter Wheatley, operatic tenor, is
a modest man. That must be said in
extenuation of that which follows.
Years and years ago, Wheatley made
several phonograph records. Many of
them he had since forgotten he had
made.
He made a trip to Australia.
In the home of a friend there he
was being entertained by a phono
graph concert. On the last strain of
a solo he exclaimed, "Play that again.
I like that voice."
"Do you really?" asked his host.
"Yes, I do," Wheatley answered.

of

true

FOR SALE
Spring Coats
Street, Afternoon
&. Evening Dresses
Size 16
Call 4381.

THE COLLEGE CLUB

"A Good Place To Eat"
Orders Taken For Home Baking
1-2 Block West

The College Newspaper
(By the Faculty Adviser)

Editor's Note: At this time of the year, when preparations are
being made for nominations to The MiSTiC staff for 192S-29, and when
a Freshman edition is scheduled for next week, it is particularly appro
priate for the adviser to inagurate a series of articles to discuss the
purposes and methods of a college newspaper.

I. The Newspaper an Organization.
In beginning this short series, the writer wishes to present first
the
organization responsible for The MiSTiC. It is a distinct organization, just
as every other group on the campus, loyal, just as is every, group, to the
ideals and purposes of the College, but at the same time possessed of an
identity and having its own purposes and methods. It does serve ail the
groups which, banded together, make the College what it is: the student
body, the faculty, the alumni, and the administration. It is independent,
however, in the sense that it is not, as might be assumed on first thought,
merely an agency to be put to work by other organizations to further their
own ideals; but in addition to serving other groups, it hopes in a small way
to mould opinion in the College-at-large; to help, in a measure, to weld the
various organizations into a whole possessed of a single spirit and purpose.
The newspaper must, in loyalty to its trust, so relate the news of various
happenings to the publication and to each other that each shall get its
proper emphasis. In performing this task the paper must always keep in
mind the needs of the subscribers, who make the paper possible. Unless it
has this goal of being useful to the readers as a whole, it fails to live up to
the purpose for which it is established.
II. News Values.
In relating various bits of news to each other so that the subscribers will
be best served, the general principle is that news which concerns the larger
number of people which is timely, aiid which tells interesting facts, is gener
ally given preference of position. This does not mean that news of a large
group is always given the most prominence; the doings Of a group small in
itself or even of one individual sometimes properly may be the concern of
the whole College.
There are practical limitations to putting this principle into practice.
One issue of a publication may not and cannot always truly emphasize the
things which should be emphasized. Sometimes an issue is crowded ("tight
in journalistic phrasing) and less important material has to be thrown out
for future use. By and large, however, each organization and activity re
ceives the notice which it should. At least that is the ideal. The MiSTiC
does not reach its ideal, but it strives to do so. If one were to judge by one
issue of a paper, he might be inclined to feel that the ideal is far from
reached. Let us consider, however, that one frequently remembers the things
he wants to remember, and forgets the things he wants to forget. I am
reminded of Riley: "The winters now are not nearly so cold as they used to
be, oh, no!"
Next Time: Timeliness, Accuracy, Effectiveness.
•+
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ALUMNI!
When you come back to attend the following functions:
Owl Spring Party, The Annual "M" Club Banquet and Dance,
The Spring Program of the Alpha Psi Omega, Baccalaureate,
The President's Reception, Senior Prom, Swing Out Day, Alumni
Dinner, Faculty Reception, and Commencement; why not come
into the Praeceptor office for the 1928 Praeceptor?
The 1928 Praeceptor carries stories of last spring's track
meet, the 1927 Arts Festival, and the chapter of Alpha Psi
Omega. The usual sections of the book will give you the snap
piest portrayal of M. S. T. C. that one can imagine. And, Oh
Boy! What an Athletic Section!
Books are going fast! Sign immediately if you want a
book. Send coupon to the Business Manager of the Praeceptor.

If You are Hutigry
Or Perhaps Just a little Blue
Follow the Jolly Crowd
to LITHERLANDS
Where you will find
QUALITY
VARIETY
REAL SERVICE
FOODSTUFFS OF SA TISFACTION
1-2 Block West

We Specialize in
College Type Clothes

HOBBIES
LITERATURE AND MUSIC
When one is unable, through force
of circumstances, to participate in
various lines of endeavor, he often
may derive satisfaction from doing
the next best thing. This, in a way,
explains my hobby—that practice out
side of regular vocational lines, from
which one derives education and
pleasure.
My hobby is literature and music.
I cannot hope to see certain people,
because they have passed away ages
ago, but through the medium of the
printed page, I can.project myself into
the role of a spectator when famous
events took place and certain people
were present.
I love to browse. In a library I go
to the stacks and select whatever book
pleases my fancy. It niay be Checkov's dramas, Boccaccio's Decameron,
some contemporary verse, Ludwig's
biographies, or even, though infre
quently, a text book. I have read
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